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PETER GAMMONS One Vino Gelato
(ITALIAN DESSERT)

and Coffee FREE withn5TmTTh purchase cf any meal i
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1) ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
THREE HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
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Four years ago I was one of are hovering around and there
two thousand people who might be a possibility that he
crammed tiny Woolen Gym to could use the to leagues to an
see a high school senior scrim- - advantage,
mage with the UNC freshman "After Saturday night I'll
team. start to think about things like

A year later that same that, but not unJQ then. This is
player was the star of the it for me, and I can't think
freshman team, and the name about anything else."
Larry Miller was a campus in-- As good as the rest of the

. stitution. He was then very shy team is, Miller is the man the
and talked about graduate other players have looked to
school, Jerry West and the all season, and it will be no dif--
future of North C & r o 1 i n a ferent tonight and tomorrow,
basketball. He is the man that coach John

Over a couple of beers late Lotz calls a "born leader," the
m May of that year he pro-- guy who a couple of times this
mised me UNC would win the year has made h a I f t i m e
national championship h i s speeches. If Houston or UCLA
senior year. has an advantage his superiori- -

"Well, we're almost there ty will have to neutralize it.

and if anyone starts to get.
worried it is he who must
make the big play. ' y

It is fortunate he has such,
confidence. "I learned my
lesson last year," he notes,
"and this time, the 'experience
will keep aie;ffom4hmkicg"lriy
way out of playing well."

I hope ;we win as much as l

anyone in Chapel Hill. B.ut in
Los Angeles Larry - Miller
wants to win more than
anyone, and the fact that he
cried after last year's losses ir
the finals testifies to that fact.
Whether or not he does finish
out one of the greatest careers
in ACC history as a winner be
will go out with class, because
he IS CLASS.

Esq-Jidl- e is only the
! HOURfirst crd'illsl .ssres ia my casd as an appropriate
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now," saia Miner weanesaay,
"and there are only two games
left. I didn't lie to you."

"I'm confident we'll do it,
for we have the best team and
the extra desire that last
year's humiliation gave us. I'm
not nervous at all, I guess

: because I've been through it
all. If anyone else is nervous I
haven't noticed it. There'll be
no repeat of 1967."

The All-Americ- an refuses to
look past Ohio State, because
"they're a rugged team who by
the fact they beat Kentucky in
Lexington has to be good." But
he is definitely hopi.;4 UCLA
can beat Houston. "I'm sure
we can beat UCLA because
man-to-ma- n we can match
them, and Alcindor. can be

ex-,-

Nothing symbolizes the classic
lines of this natural tradition
as does the button down col-
lar, and THE HUB is anxious
for you to see our selection
of these classics before ycu
buy ...

PERMA-PRESS- ? WeVe got it
. . . the new miracle soil re-
lease permanent press 50
dacron 50 cotton they never
need ironing and stay perma-
nently cleaner and color
brighter.

For the real traditionalist we
have our usual fine selection
of Oxford cloth button downs,
tailored for the same smart
lock you've grown to love . . .

Both styles precision tailor-
ed with full roll collar and a
slight taper at the waist . . .
in a choice selection of hand-
some stripes, checks, and sum-
mery solids . . . From 6.00
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sometimes truth is more exciting

Written and directed by Bo Widerberg. With Thommy Berggren and Pi Degennark

Winner.Best Actress, 1967 Cannes Festival. A BoWiderberg-Euro- pa Film Production

Shows Daily at 12:50, 2:30, 4:10, 5:50, 7:31, 9:12

CATHOLIC FILM CFFICE AWARD "BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE
YEAR" v . :

iSTHE HUB

neutralized. But Hayes is
tough, unquestionably the best
around, and they're a tough
team."

Although he doesn't know
whom he'd be matched against
in a game with the Bruins, it
doesn't matter at all. As far as
the possibility of a stall is con-
cerned, he just shrugs it off.
"We'll just play to win,

,' whatever that entails."
"But I'm not so sure they'll

get by Friday night. At
Houston I thought for sure
they'd win, but I don't know
now. Houston is mighty good,
and Hayes isn't even the
center. That Spain is a horse,
and the rest of them really
move."

Miller is a lot different from
that high school player from
Catasauqua with his hair in a
Chicago boxcar. He's mo longer

PARAPHERNALIA the fashion of the

Sixties, brings the "now" fashions that
have turned-o- n young Ame ricans from

Jackie Kennedy to Twiggy to modern
fashion-conscio- us women in this area; (

Paraphernalia clientele includes the scions of the
jet set society and the hip swingers of the movie

crowd-M- rs. Kennedy, Penelope Tree, Twiggy, Julie
Christie, Mrs. William Paley, Jean Shrimpton, Bobby

.Gentry, Raquel Welch,--as well as thousands of mod

I r
shy or awed by any Jerry
Wests. He's confident, and

I
1 knows this is the end of a great
4 career, and he's going to do

everything he can to go out a
ft wirnier'.It doesn't matter to
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Milton's M3

Finer Fitting
Trousers ;
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:' ; The Fqshions are up-to-the-min- ute in design, and
--liable to with the hour, making PARAPHER-;NALI- A

a permanent part of the ever changing world

of ; creativity- - in clothes; -

JRAPH ERNALfaTork design studios
:3a re thefiqme of a host ofbrilliant young creators, who

lihave?stunned the fashions.'world with their imperti-- ,

:n3nt nevrslantstm (elec-

tric dresses and'spdee suits) tathe nostalgic (the Har-lovJcb- k;

the French Foreign Legion uniforms; the

scquihhed, spangled. 1930's .gowns. ;
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Our own special model with
trimmer leg, smaller seat--all

the details that make a
better fitting pant yours
in our inimitable M3.

Choose from patrician but-
tery soft dacron cotton
khaik poplin $14.95
Oxford weave dacroncotton
heathers in desert gold or
spring green $14.95.
Dacron wool two ply tropin
cals in light Cambridge
gray, bankers gray, navy,
toD banana, gold standard ME.gold, Jan Daniel brown
$19.95.
Dacronviscoe whipcord in
plantation white or suntan
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$20.00. ;
Pin-chec- k dacronwool in
goldtan or goldbottle
$22.95.
Whipcord in dacronwool
coffee, cocoa, Khaki, gold-
en olive $22.95.
Vibrant hopsacks in wrink-
le - resistant dacronlinen
blend Tuscon orange, bam
red, confederate blue, Ken-

tucky Lime Rickey, Bit-O-Hon-

Mandarin --$22.95
So you won't be dangling
in left field, you'll love our
spring jackets that add the
marvelous imaginative

f

4 the Opening Excitement
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touch to our great trousers;
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